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Abstract:
All-ceramic materials were developed to improve ceramic color and marginal fit. Until recently few
research reports attempted to study their long term use or factors that relate to their performance
without modeling the data. Present bi-layered all-ceramic crowns on molars have reached their full
potential. Despite substantial improvements in material strength and toughness, they still fail because of
breakage and chipping at relatively high rates. The Lithium Disilicate E Max and Zirconia mono-layered
all-ceramic material is changing dentistry and the realization of long-term ceramic survival. Original
research will be presented that studied the clinical behavior of over six thousand all-ceramic
restorations and specifically significantly more than 2500 Lithium Disilicate restorations.

Learning Objectives
1. To understand what factors and concerns a prosthodontist would have treating patients that
require “esthetic procedures”
2. To understand the controversies that exists with modern dental materials
3. To understand what clinical factors impact on long term survival of dental ceramic materials
4. To understand the restoration of dental implants in complex conditions
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